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Brown vetos state scholarship increase
by Steve Chan
California State Assembly Bill 528,
which would have increased the
maximum reward for state scholars
from $2,700 to $3,200 per year was
vetoed by Governor Edmund G. Brown,
Jr.
Following the veto, a letter was sent
out to members of the assembly, by the
governor, which read,
"With
declining
enrollments,
increasingly available space, and
possible lay - offs at public colleges, I
believe it would be inappropriate to
commit the State to the substantial
private school funding provided for in
this bill."
"It is now time to study and face
directly the appropriate balance
between state aided public and private
highher education."
UOP President
Stanley E.
McCaffrey, also president of the
Association of Independent California
Colleges and Universities (AICCU), and
a major backer of the bill, commented
on the governor's response by stating,
"His statement in his veto message was
fallacious and ... it was very
unfortunate that the governor didn't
understand the implications of his
veto."
Among the numerous allegations,
the AICCU brings up the fact, the state
contends that the passage of the bill

President McCaffrey: "His
(Governor Brown's) statement in his veto message
was fallacious .. •"
would have an "inordinate level of
additional state costs." This is falseand
contends that the AICCU conclusions
of the State Department of Finance was
in error.
It has been estimated that the cost
to put a student through one year of a

Class sign-ups to be
held on Saturday
9.
9- 10 IMo-Sh

u..
by Steve Stapleton

10- 11 Si-Z
Tomorrow, Sat. Nov. 19, is the
11- 12 A-Da
registration for all Winter Term courses
12- 1 De-H
and courses sign-in for Spring Term.
1- 2 l-Mi
Students should pick up their Advising
2-2:30 Waiting List
and Course Planning Form from the
There will be an equal number of
Registrar's Office.
class spaces in each group so the early
Students should meet with their
croups will have no advantage. A
advisor and plan schedules and several
student must have his advisors
alternates.
Students in Covell,
Conservatory, Pharmacy, Engineering,, signature to be admitted. Both Spring
Term course sign-in and Winter Term
and Education should also check with
registration will take place here,
their schools for special advance
other registration for Winter Term will
registration procedures.
be required, as in past years.
On Saturday students will be
admitted to Raymond Great Hall, where
There will be food in the Hall and
registration will take place, in the
near the lines during sign-in. If at any
fnllctUtinn
time a student has problems with his
registration or .sign-in, there wi
people in orange jackets in the Hall
answer any question and give
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assistance.

UOP cancer scientist

5

Sammy Hagar

9

Basketball preview

13

o.on i^anew

A waiting list time 2-2.30 s a new

feature this year. At the end oftheday,
students on a waiting list may
and see immediately if they can sign m
to a class. Those students on the

Duns believes that this year
r.piebration.

Tuition for the 1978 -1979 school
California State University for the
year has been forecasted at $4,670 for
school year '78 - '79 is $3,150. If a
Stockton undergraduates, according to
person qualified for a state scholarship
a reporton financial matters.
went to a private institution, even
though the maximum award was
Tuition has been projected to rise
$3,200, the average award would be
$2,700 per student. Thus, it would be an average of 8.8 percent over the next
few years, with the projection for tuition
less expensive for the state to award a
of Stockton undergraduates in the 1980
state scholarship to a student who will
go to a private college rather than - 1981 set at $5,560. One must also
bear in mind that such projections are
undertake a student on its own.
"not specific and definite figures."
In the AlCCU's comparison to the
When questioned if UOP is headed
state's funds, which are allocated
to be an elitist school because of
toward
four-year
and
graduate
increasing costs in tuition coupled with
education, the numbers even become
the possibility thatthegovernor may not
more insignificant. Of all the state
sign a bill allocating an increase in the
scholarships
used
at
private
maximum award of state scholarships,
institutions the amount has never
President McCaffrey responded *
exceeded 3.5 percent of the total state
"As I see the situation, even now,
spending for those purposes, yet the
our
student body has become more
private institutions carry 30 percent of
than it was in the past, cpmposed of low
the students.
- income students and higher - income
The veto of AB 528 also overlooked
students with fewer, percentage - wise,
the welfare of the low - income students.
middle income students."
By not increasing the maximum award,
"And this has happened at most
it decreased the number of low - income independent institutions because the
students able to attend a private lower - income students are able to
institution. The veto is then, in effect, a qualify for California State Scholarships
backward step in the path to full and for federal grants because they
equality of educational opportunity
qualify under the need factor."
More directly, the veto of A.B. 528
"And therefore, it is interesting to
might possibly be affecting those now
note that there is a higher percentage of
attending college at UOP. Considering the student body at Independent
the maximum award of the state
Colleges and Universities of low scholarship was $2,700 this year and
income students than in public
tuition being $4,216, the future may( institutions. It's an amazing thing....
look dim for some.

Job market up
by Tina Moore
"Job opportunities for college
graduates are up 20 percent for the
coming year," according to Bill
McGregor, director of the Career
Planning and Placement center.
McGregor further commented that "the
economy looks pretty good and there is
a big increase in the job opportunities
from private business and industry."
In review, according to the CP&P
bulletin, the past year was the best of
the 70's in the final salary survey
compiled by the -College Placement
Council. Compared to last year, hiring
increased at all academic levels^
Bachelors volume increased 41
percent, Masters 43 percent and
Doctorates 33 percent. Increases by
general discipline areas breaks down to
Engineering 53 percent, Science 37
percent,
Business
27
percent,
Humanities and Social Sciences 21
percent.
Job opportunity projections tor
lawyers, taken from a state manpower
report, 'states that there will be an
increase of 1000 lawyers between the
years 1975-'80.
Commented
McGregor "There is an inbalance in the
job market lawyers."
In the field of accounting the

supply of people who are graduating
with degrees in accounting exactly
equals the demand on the job market
for accountants, according to the
bulletin.

Salaries increased last year in
almost all fields. The largest increase
took place in the field of Natural
Sciences with a 7 to 9 percent increase
in wages. Engineer's salaries went up 6
to 8 percent and Business and
Humanities registered a gain of 4 - 6
percent.
" Concerning
the
employemnt
outlook for the 1977-78year according
to the CP & P Bulletin, "Trends with
the Federal Government continue
slowly. Strongest activity in the San
Francisco region is for assorted health
occupations."

The projections for Business and
Industry are, "That the favorable trend
that started during the 1976 - 77 year is
expected to continue.
Entry level
employment opportunities will be more
abundant than in recent years,
however, employers will maintain strict
guidelines seeking candidates with
specific backgrounds, work history and
extra - curricular involvement that
supports their goal."

'Rivalry friendly7 says fraternity man
™
"The way it's looking right now, it would
be the logical step."
He has that clean - cut, friendly look
O'Neill tries to discount many of the
of a young "gentleman. But creasing
popular, fantastic rumors concerning
his baby - face is always a mischievious
fraternity life, such as whether or not
grin
contradicting
his
whole
potential "little sisters" perform any
K
appearance.
. ,
•
kmthorc
"Thfivre
T
In many ways Jeff O'Neill is the special services Ifor' '^st
"Most
o ctorontvmral
ultimate
stereotypical fraternity
fraternity man. atl jealous lies, he chuckles.
people
act
as
gentlemen
You could picture him actingsuav

I

.F, S

by Tim Murphy

considered a success in the fraternity.
& I HHHI rnnsidered
He was chairman of his pledge class
and was elected president in his second
semester in the house. Now as RA he
admits to being respected as one of the
"older, more experienced guys."

disputed one point loss to them inBand

across the stract.
Frolic last year due to penalty points for
Now in his third i
exceeding time limits.
>
to
being
acir
lit
Tail, O'Neill, a senior
Many members of the house,
tired of all the yelling, screai ning, and
though not expecting concessions,
"You
can
constant action at the h

only take it for so long."
This year O'Neill, as Resident
Assistant, is living in the spacious,
former Head Resident's
C5IUCII13 apartment on
"
the first floor. "I Think the only reason I
can do it (live in the house for three
vears) ... is because of the apartment
down here " he says. "It has a lot more
privacy "
But even the many fraternity
brothers who move away (only two are
left from his group and of 85 members,
39 live away) still keep in active touch
by using the house as a "home base" or
"stopping off place" while on campus,
In May, O'Neill will have to leave
that home base when he graduates. He
intends to use his degree in business to
work for the family winery, 'Growers.'
v

desired a more considerate response to
their protests. "The bitterness is not
directed at AKLperse. The bitterness is
directed at the Band Frolic committee,"
i
•
t-tr\
O'Neill explains. But we re ready to go
again this year."
Phi Tau has done well in terms of
membership in spite of Band Frolic
Consequently, for the first time, limits
have been set on the number of a
pledge class.
We're "open to everyone from the
outside," O'Neill says in explanation of
Phi Tau's popularity. Phi Tau doesnt
act "like a
typical sterotypical
fraternity" by excluding anyone not
involved in Greek life. "We all act as
gentlemen as much as possible, he
adds.

by David Newquist

Jeff O'Neill: "You can only
take it so long"
A stigma seems to have been
affixed to Phi Tau. "It seems as though
this house seems to be labeled as'rich',
O'Neill commented. While he admits
that some members fit the description,
he claims, "It's kind of ridiculous. There
are a lot (of brothers ) on full
scholarship too."
O'Neill, himself, has to be

Despite his leadership experience,
O'Neill is modest about his future. " I
couldn't specifically say that there s
anything I want to do, but I m nr
counting anythjng out
Before starting work in the winery
O'Neill wants a chance to vacation over
the summer. "I have no big plans, he
claims. "I think Europe is in the back of
my mind though."
"I have no plans to settle down in
the near future," he says. "I think I'm
kind of a rambler a bit." Most of his
personal thoughts are kept inside. "I
think basically I'm a very private
person."
Growing up in Ross, in Marin
County, O'Neill became involved in
water sports, especially skiing. "We're a
boating family," he says. At UOPO Neill
is president of the Water Ski Club and is
also an avid snow skier.
Instead of participating in the
Halloween egg fight with SAE, O'Neill,
as RA, had to prevent the battle from
exploding between the two houses. "It's
a friendly type of rivalry" and he was
able to minimize Phi Tau's participation
in the incidient.

World news of the week
Unemployment up

Somalia singes Soviets

The nation's unemployment rate
edged up slightly in October, the
government has reported.
The Labor Department's monthly
survey put the jobless rate up at seven
percent of the work force, up from 6.9
percent in September.
Unemploy
ment has hovered between 6.9 perent
and 7.1 percent since April.
It was the seventh month in a row
that the joblessness has remained
essentially on a plateau.

Somalia, once one of Moscow's
closest friends in Africa, broke relations
with Cuba, expelled all Russian advisors
and
Soviet use of air and naval
facilities at two Somali ports according
to reports from Somali Radio Stations.
The Somalis also renounced its
1974 friendship pact with the Kremlin
and ordered the Soviet embassy to cut
back its staff.
The moves followed a steady
decline in Somali-Soviet relations as
Moscow has increasingly thrown its
support behind Ethiopia, Somalia's
bitter rival.

Sweetener survives
The Senate has completed con
gressional action on a bill to postpone
for 18 months any ban on the use of
saccharin and to require health hazard
warnings on products containing the
artificial sweetener.

Embargo enforced
The compromise legislation was
approved by voice vote and sent to Pres
ident Carter. The House had passed it
the previous week.
The United Nations Security Coun
cil yesterday unanimously voted an
immediate, permanent, and binding
embargo on the sale of arms to South
Africa in the stiffest action yet against
the white government's racist policies.
Invoking rarely used powers, the
15-member council declared that any
further acquisition of arms by South
Africa poses a threat to international
peace and security.

Delightful dreams
According to Reuters, a London
News Service, sex is the subject women
dream about most often. This fact was
discovered in a survey in a British
woman's magazine.
The second most common subject
is about being chased, accordingto the
1.5 million circulation, Woman's Own.

Contractors convicted
Plumber James Robinson and
contractor Max Dunlap were convicted
yesterday of first-degree murder and
conspiracy in the bomb slaying of
investigative reporter Don Bolles.
Arizona Attorney General said the
prosecution would ask for the death
penalty for both men in a pre-sentence

hearing December 5 on the grounds
there were sufficient aggravating
circumstances in the case.

Zamora zapped
Ronny Zamora, 15, convicted of
murder last month despite his claim
that television drove him to violence,
was sentenced to life in prison with no
possibility of parole for 25 years.
Circuit Judge Paul Baker, over
ruling the defense motion to upset the
conviction or at least be lenient, also
sentenced Zamora to 53 years on com
panion charges or burglary and assault.

Abercrombie axed
An institution in the sporting world
that has been dying slowly for the last
15 months announced its closing
yesterday.
Abercrombie and
Fitch, the
sporting supplier that has outfitted
kings and presidents, reopened its
doors yesterday for its going-out-ofbusiness sale after 85 years of
operation.

THIS ENTRANCE IS RESERVED FOR THE EXCLUSIVE
USE OF UNITED STATES STEEL CORPORATION
MINNESOTA ORE OPERATIONS AND ITS E1MEES.
SUPPLIERS.CUSTOMERS AND VISITORS. N^HER
EMPLOYEES OR COMPANIES ARE PERM'"
USE THIS ENTRANCE.

UNITED STATES STEEL CORPORATIO

Strikers at U.S. Steel's Minntac Plant in Mountain Iron, Minnesota stand picket
duty.

Policewoman pounces
A decoy policewoman shot and
critically wounded a man who
threatened her with a knife only 15
minutes
after
she
began
her
assignment near the San Jose State
campus.
The next day, a second would be
rapist was hospitalized after selecting
another decoy policewoman as his
victim near San Jose State. He still
remains
unidentified,
apparently
suffering from a drug overdose,
authorities said.

Tours tanked
The Central Intelligence Agency
has announced it has scrapped plans to
open its secrecy-shrouded head
quarters to regular public sight-seeing
tours because of "logistics problems."
But it said that selected groups
from "recognized orgainizations and
institutions," who apply two months in
advance, will be allowed to visit and
view the exhibits ranging from a
"bugged" shoe heel to the equipment
used by such aerial spies as the late U -2
pilot, Francis Gary Powers.

Stolen stones surface
FBI agents have recovered more
than $1 million worth of stolen, dirt-en
crusted gems from a hole "somewhere
in the Berkeley Hills."
The sapphires, rubies, diamonds
and other precious stones represented
an estimated 70 percent of the
collection taken at gunpoint over three
weeks ago from San Francisco gem
dealer Victor Nash, who was robbed as
he left his Seattle hotel room to display a
$2 million collection.
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•ncreasing retigious consciousness

Colliver lectures discuss evungelism
. .

by Chris Hodgkins
Who is Jesus Christ, and why is
everyone talking about him?
This
question was one of the topics of^discussion at the 21st Annual Colliver Lec
tures, held Monday and Tuesday, Nov.
7th and 8th in Morris Chapel.
The Lectureship, sponsored by the
Department ot Religious Studies and
coordinated this year by Dr. Walter L.
Nyberg, focussed on "The New Evan
gelicals" as its theme. Featured as
lecturers were the Rev. Dr. David A.
Hubbard, President of Fuller Theo
logical Seminary, and the Rev. Mr. Tom
Skinner, evangelist and President of
Tom Skinner Associates.
In addition to the two lecturers, the

According
_ .
. . . „ , •
A r r n r r l i n B to Dr. Walter Nyberg,
In contrast, Skinner noted that the
Rev. Dr. Richard W. Cain served as
1977 chairperson for the Colliver Lec
respondent,
giving impromptu Christian "looks at technology asa tool."
tures, "new" evangelicals are seen as
"How we use it is determined by the
reactions following each of the six lec
new because of their increased in
intent of our hearts," he stated. Chris
ture messages. Cain is President elect
terest in social action- they are no long
tian peace comes not from an absence
of the Claremont School of Theology.
er willing to sit and wait "for the King
of tension, he said, but from "knowing
Skinner and Hubbard attempted to
that you are in the center of God's dom to just come."
define the "born - again Christian,"
At one point Skinner stated that the
will . . . and being filled with the Holy
movement, its extent, its importance
black civil rights movement of the
Spirit."
and most of all its message.
1950's and 1960's was a prime ex
"God is building His own order on
Both Hubbard and Skinner main
ample of Christians standing up against
this earth called the Kingdom of God,
tain that Jesus Christ is unique among
social injustice in the name of God. He
and this is directly contrary to the pre
the religious leaders of history. Accord
also contended thatthe movement "lost
sent order of things," Rev. Skinner pro
ing to Hubbard, to deny Jesus'divinity is
its power when it lost its theological per
claimed. "Jesus Christ, by (Jying for us "a compromise of the evidence."
spective."
and rising again, has made it possible
Commenting on Anita Bryant s cur
Skinner stated that "with Zoroaster
for us to belong to His new order."
rent campaign against homosexuality,
or
Buddha
or
Muhammed,
I
can
show
In his Monday morning lecture
Dr. Hubbard stated that he "objects not
you those guys' graveyards!"
Hubbard stressed that the "new" evan
to what Anita says but how she says it."
Commenting further, Tie said that to
gelicals are in a sense es old as
"I don't endorse (theirs) as an alternate
black Christians who worshipped Jesus
Christianity itself. However, he pointed
lifestyle, but let's not call them names,"
in the midst of slavery and racial op
out that today evangelical Christians
he stated.
.
pression, "it was absurd to suggest that
are more vocal and visible than at any
There is no God up there ... God is the
The Pacifican is looking for a new
other time in the last century. "The
God who has delivered them."
editor - in - chief for the spring
evangelical denominations are bur
Recent motion pictures serve to
geoning," he said, citing church growth
semester.
Letters of application must be
rates of between 42 percent and 1000 illustrate increased interest in things
spiritual, according to Hubbard. He submitted by Thursday. Dec. 1 to
percent per year as an average.
Noted that the audience rejoiced at the ASUOP Publications Board secretary
An increased religious con
clear-cut triumph of righteousness over
Flossie Stowell, in care of The Pacifican,
sciousness throughout the world and
evil in "Star Wars." "It was a relief for They should include the candidate's
particularly in the United States is,
people who have been thinking for so
past journalistic experience and three
according to Skinner, a direct reaction
long in shades of ethical grey, he ob
against our "technocracy." Skinner be
-references.
The selection will be made by the
lieves that the current "faddish" trend served.
And what about "the Force?"
publications board at a meetingearly in
toward Eastern religions is an attempt
"It's not a strong enough statement December, at a time and location to be
to escape the increasing pressure of our
about God," said Hubbard. "The God of
announced.
"cold, technocratic society" and find
the Bible is much more personal."
peace and happiness

tnmHRtCOWIS
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STOCKTON
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OPEN 9 AM TO MIDNIGHT
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Speech clinic serves
dual purpose
by Terri Hogue

The Speech, Hearing, and
Language Center of theCommunicative
Disorders Department has a dual pur
pose: "it doubles as an academic clinic
and as a community service,"
according to Dr. Roy Timmons, present
director of the program.
The Center provides early clinical
training for the Communicative Dis
orders major. In the spring of the junior
year the UOP student receives his first
directexperience with clients, although
the Winter Term of the same year offers
an introductory course on clinical
methods as preparation. During the
spring the student has the title of Junior
Clinician.
As a senior, the Communicative
Disorders major has a caseload of two
clients, and as a graduate student one
has clients in the clinic, as well as an
externship of two days per week in
schools in the surrounding area.

14 speech, hearing, or language im
paired children; they lived in what was
Arcania Fraternity, which is currently
Phi Kappa Tau.
A relatively new field, the
Communicative Disorders program was
started on this campus when other
schools were beginning their pro
grams.
Dr. Timmons explained that the roll
of the Clinical Staff, which consists of 3
persons, is "supervisory." The staff dir
ects students in proper clinical pro
cedures.
Both the Bachelor of Arts and the
Master of Arts degrees are offered by
the Communicative Disorders depart
ment, and upon completionofthegraduate program, the student receives the
Certificate of Clinical Competence in
Speech Pathology, awarded by the
American Speech and Hearing Assoc
iation. The graduate program is limited
to 20 students, while the number of
undergraduates is currently approx
imately 80 students, according to Dr.
Timmons.

The second purpose of the clinic is
to function as a community service. Both children and adults are worked
with in the Center. Communicative Dis
The Department is looking forward
orders majors work in the clinic with
to its move in January to the South Cam
children who are speech, language, and
pus, where it will occupy a remodeled
hearing impaired. Adult larengyctomy
building east of the Drama Department
patients are referred to the clinic by the
building.
American Cancer Society. Other adult
clients with speech problems include

stutterers and stroke victims.
The Communicative Disorders pro
gram was begun in 1947. The program
was then a residential program for 12-

Timmons added that he would like
to add one more person to the depart
ment, but with the university "freeze"
on extra expenditures, he said that he
did not believe that it is "in the working."

RECEIVE $600 A MONTH
DURING YOUR SENIOR YEAR
If you're a junior or senior with demonstrated ability in
math and physics, you may be eligible.

If you are

selected for the Nuclear Propulsion Officer Candidate
Program, the Navy will pay you over $600 a month for
10 months of your Senior year.
as accepted.

Seniors qualify as soon

After graduation, and commissioning, you

will receive graduate level training in Nuclear Power
Plant Theory and Operation.
Upon completion of Nuclear Power School, you will
receive a $3000 bonus and will be eligible for a
$20,000 bonus after four years service.

Navy Nuclear Engineering
- Most Advanced Nuclear Technology
- Immediate Responsible Engineering Position
- Required Application Of Under-grad Studies
- Valuable Graduate Level Training In Nuclear
Engineering

Submit Transcripts or Resume to:

_

NAVY OFFICER PROGRAMS
1515 Clay St. Rm. 818
Oakland, CA 94612
(415) 273-7377

Speech therapist Nora Gong aiding one of her young
students at the UOP speech clinic.

Special Student
Auto Insurance
Program
We discount premiums if you have been claim-free for the
past 36 months — Additional discounts for good students
— Discounts for more than 1 car — New low rates for
married males and single females — Broad coverage type
policy — Local and nationwide claim service --- Choice of
easy payments — Policy may be continued after grad
uation.
Come in or call
auto insurance.

for a personal quotation on your

In the past we have saved students
up to $200

Dutcher Insurance
4600 N. Pershing Avenue
Stockton

478/2450
Our office is located just 3 blocks from the UOP campus
on
the southeast corner of Pershing and March Lane.
the new
BOOKLAND

cordially invites you to attend a
GRAND OPENING

and
AUTOGRAPH PARTY

Saturday, November 26, 1977
9:00 a.m. to 9:00 p.m.
Authors autographing their books:
9:00 a.m. to Noon- Shirley Cook, her inspirational bestseller
DIARY OF A FAT HOUSEWIFE
Noon to 3:00 p.m.- Olive Davis, her railroad classic,
THE SLOW TIRED AND EASY R R
3:00 to 6:00 p.m. - Ernest Larson, his just released true adventure
THE PERALTA CACHE
6:00 to 9:00 p.m.- Miguel Guerrero, his new and sensitive,
REFLECTIONS OF A LITTLE BROWN BOY
5648 North Pershing Avenue Stockton, CaHfornia

Tom Schuppe,"Proprietor'
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Noted cancer researcher

HOP scientist reflects upon cureer
When Don Pace began his career as
a cellular research scientist there was a
disease of great concern to the medical
community - it was called cancer.

This was also a time when two
forms of sickness people feared the
most - polio and tuberculosis - often
caused death, and anyone with blood
poisoning was in trouble.
The year was 1928.
Now, nearly 50 years later, Don
Pace has retired after a career that saw
him become a noted expert for his work
with tissue culture in the fields of
cancer research and air pollution.
Pace, who spent the last 10 years at
the University of the Pacfic School of
Pharmacy, published more than 100
research papers and received research
grants totaling nearly $1,000,000 while
pursuing his scientific interests.
He reflected recently on such
things as cancer, smoking, air pollution
and scientific research.
"Back in 1928 we didn't
understand very much about cancer.
Uterine cancer was proving to fatal for
many women, and we have made
significant advances to reduce this
problem.
We also have a better

TYPING

unriPr^nHi™
. .
understanding of the biochemistry of
the cells," he added, "but it is hard to
say when there will be a cure because
there are so many different kinds of
cancer. There still is a lot we don't
know. I do remember that back around
1955, with the advent of things like
chemotherapy, some scientists were
predicting that we wouId have a cure for
cancer within five years. I wish this
would have been true."

Pace, whose current title of
emeritus professor involves some
lecture work in physiology and
pharmacology, spent 25 years at the
University of Nebraska before he came
to Pacific.
While at UOP he served as acting
academic vice president and directed a
special symposium in Washington,
D.C. for some 1,000 scientists at a
meeting of the Tissue Culture
Association.
The scientist has been a delegateto
the International Society for Cell
Biology meetings in Scotland and
France, served as a delegate to the
International Cancer Congress in
Moscow and been the Damon Runyon
Cancer Lecturer at New York University.
"I love a microscope,"he says with a
smile of appreciation for his life-long
work in scientific research. He recalls,
humorously, that he was so devoted to
his work in his early years that he was
becoming "somewhat of a recluse ... I
would stay up working until 3 a.m., then

Term papers, Theses,
Dissertations, etc.
Contact Genevieve Macias at
478-0354
6:00-10 D.m

•
sleep for awhile on a cot I had brought to
the lab before getting up at 5 a.m. to
start work aga in. I j ust couIdn't get away
from the microscope." Then he met
Norma Holland, who later became Mrs.
Donald Pace, and thatgothimoutofthe
laboratory - on occasion.

"To see the living substance of a
cell and how it gets around, and how it
gets food is simply fascinating but hard
to explain to someone who is not a
scientist. It's still hard to get me away
from a microscope if something
interesting is going on under the lens."
He said it is certainly easier to
perform research now with devices like
electronic cell counters that can total
10,000 cells or more in about 15
seconds. "We used to have to count
tissue cells under a microscope in the
same way we counted blood cells, one
at a time," he recalls.
Pace voiced puzzlement that so
many young people continue to smoke
today when the evidence linking
smoking to cancer is so strong. "I think
many people are cutting back though -1
quit for 20 years - and you see more
places with no smoking signs as a
constant reminder to people of the
dangers."
The 70-year-old Pace holds an

Christmas reservations
NOW

dHaooau,CAiex ico, Europe—
and joints beyond%%%
10 TRAVEL CONSULTANTS

Air pollution is a problem he has
seen become an increasing menace to
society in the past several years. "When
I first came to Pacific in 1967 you could
see Mt. Diablo quite clearly on most
days, but now it is the exception more
than the rule - and it is due to pollution.
It is a problem all over the country,
despite the work to reduce pollution in
many of our cities." He voiced no magic
cure on what to do about the situation,
but he does feel strongly that something
needs to be done.
In
discussing
the
scientific
advances, he feels finding a cure for
polio was the greatest achievement in
his lifetime. But, he added that another
significant accomplishment in the
1930's was the development of sulfur
drugs for use in such streptococcal
diseases as blood poisoning. "At that
time blood poisoning was very
dangerous and quite often fatal, but
now - even though we don't use sulfur
drugs much anymore - this illness isn't
much of a problem."

Off-campus parking
problem solved
A

* Students
BOOK YOUR

honorary degree from Susquehanna
University in Pennsylvania - his alma
mater - for the worldwide recognition of
his research on cancer cells. He also
holds M.S. and Ph.D. degrees from
Duke University.

i,:

i_ i

i_ -
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A parking problem between Phi
Delta Chi, Kappa Psi, Manor Hall, and
their Stadium Drive neighbors was
solved thanks to a meeting between the
two parties late last month.
For some time now, the neighbors
of the organizations had complained
that the student's cars lined both sides
of the street blocking driveways,
prohibiting the cleaning of the gutters,
garbage pick up, and hampering the
safety of the neighborhood children.
In an attempt to solve these
problems and let the neighbors state
their feelings on the matter, a meeting
was held at Phi Delta Chi, with Kappa Psi
across the street from them, and Manor
Hall on the corner, as well attending. All
of
the
concerned neighborhood
residents were invited.
Many neighbors showed up and it
was decided at the meeting that_cars

belonging to the students should be
parked either in off-street parking at the
fraternities, in front of eachhouse, or on
campus. According to SamTickenoffof
Phi Delta Chi, the University provided
the groups with parking stickers and
now the overflow of cars that cannot be
parked in front or behind the houses are
parked in the Music Conservatory
parking lot.
A neighbor who lives close to both
Phi Delta Chi and Kappa Psi said that
the cars "just vanished" after the
meeting and that there has been no
parking problems since then. While
expressing the opinion that the
agreement has worked out very well, so
far, and that it was nice to be able to talk
out problems with the groups involved,
it was pointed out that it was not known
how long the parking agreement would
last.

^American Express representative
Sfatfie Jpne, ASUOP
TRAVEL SERVICE,
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JQ Regulation Racquetball Court
STUDENT RATES $2.00 p/hr.
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200 West Harding Way
Stockton, California 95204
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Northern California's
Finest Facility
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(Show student body or registration card)

Quail Lakes Athletic Club
2303 W. March Ln.
3 minutes away

UOP

-ii
Pershing Ave.

If you like court reservations,call 951-3795

Special Coupon

Pacific Ave.

i
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German
university
censorship

Law abolishes student's
fight off free speech
A decade ago, German students
filled the June streets of Berlin
raucously protesting against the Shah
of Iran. In the ensuing melee, Benno
Ohnesorg, a student at the Free
University was shot to death by a plain
clothes detective.
The death of Ohnesorg - the man
who shot him was commended by the
mayor - became a cause celebre of
educational reform. Underthe banners
of SDS and the massive student union
ASTA,
students
demanded
democratization of their antiquatedi
universities.
They were strident,
arrogant and confident that not only
would history absolve them, but it would
validate their slogans and analysis in
the process.
Ten years later German students
are battling for the bare necessities of
While desirous of
educational life.
better classrooms and more grants,
their chief concern is job security. They
want assurance that their diploma will
exempt them from unemployment. If
they protest, it is, as political scientist
Ralf Dahrendorf has noted, out of fear
not confidence.

This dramatic change has several
causes. In o,1e decade, the number of
students continuing on to college has
jumped from 20 to 50 percent. While
this increase keeps kids out of the job
market for a few years, it ultimately re
turns them with the same prospects of
unemployment.
To remedy this,
administrators are tailoring education
to the economic needs of the country.
Because it is estimated that 200,000
teachers vfi II be on the dole by 1980, no
more teachers are being trained.
Access to the lucrative study of
medicine and law has been barred to all
but the exceptional few.
In 1975, Parliament passed a re
form bill scheduled to take effect in
1979. The new bill allows only 4 years
for a student to complete his studies.
Critics argue that such a stipulation will
eradicate recent efforts to admit more
As late as
working class students.
1967, figures showed that only 6
percent of the student population came
from the lower class. Most of these stu
dents work part time and generally take
longer than four years to complete their
degree.
The bill also abolishes equal say for
students in university affairs and
imposes tough disciplinary measures
against
students
involved
in
demonstrations or violent disruptions.
It goes on to say that the student union,
ASTA, must refrain from political
commentary. Since the early sixties,
ASTA has blithely ignored similar
edicts. In Baden - Wurttemberg, the
union was dissolved because the state
government felt they had abused their
perogatives by commenting on local
politics.

Role of
business
distorted

Misconceptions of
business,
government in society
A basic misconception over the role of
business and government is evident in
America today, according to the dean of
the School of Business and Public
Administration at UOP.
Dr. Elliot H. Kline, who was named
to head the new school earlier this year,
recently discussed his profession and
expectations for the 300-student school
that opened this fall.
"Neither business nor government
are designed to do some of the things
expected of them in today's society and
we must educate the public to
recognize
and
respect
these
differences," he said.
Kline, formerly director of the
Institute of
Public
Affairs and
Administration at Drake University,
said a great difference between
government and business is the nature
of their products.
"The product of government' is
democracy and it must be tree to create
a structure and process that insures the
continuation of that democracy," he
said. "The products of the private

sector are more easily defined and
measured, thus allowing for costbenefit transactions not generally
applicable in the public sector."
Kline also said that both public and
private areas are over regulated. "There
is too much control on private
enterprise today and even more
restrictive controls on government.
This leads to both operating in ways that
are often illogical and wasteful."
Kline plans to have the UOP school
become involved in the community
through internship programs for the
students, management seminars, and
the creation of special certificate and
graduate programs in business and
public administration. He also wants to
develop a business and government
research bureau with emphasis on the
Central Valley and develop programs in
judicial and health administration.
The new dean, who is currently
writing a book on the efficiency of
government, voiced excitement about
his current position and the new school.
"We are in a unique position at this
university because we are placing
business and public administration on
the same level. That is unusual in
higher education today. It is especially
challenging to me because my
background is in the liberal arts and I
am working in a professional school
environment."
The 37-year-old Kline has B.A. and
Ph.D. degrees in political science and a
Master of Public Administration degree,
all from the.University of Colorado. He
developed a public administration
degree program at Drake and has 11
years experience in college teaching.

We're all the bank
a student needs.

If you're looking for the bank that can do the most for you, chances
are you'll be looking into Bank of America.
. We offer a complete range of basic student banking services:
College Plan® Checking, Personal Choice Savings Plans, and if you
qualify, Student BankAmericard® Visa? overdraft protection,
and more.
Including Consumer Information Reports to provide you with
the kind of straight-to-the-point facts you need to know about
banking, establishing credit, financing an education, and many
other subjects.
Our Reports cover a range of topics. And you can pick up your
copies free at any one of our branches. Without obligation.
BANK OF AMERICA NT&SA. MEMBER FDIC

, You see, quite frankly, we want to be your bank. But we know
aS 5°[w, we
^hat matters. What matters is what you want.
And thats why we're hoping we can help you learn more
about banking.
We figure the more you know about it, the more you're going
to want to bank with the bank that can do you the most good, both
in school and after.
Quite a few Californians think that's us. If you look into it
thoroughly enough, we think you'll agree.

Depend on us. More California coUege students do.

BANKOF AMERICA
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ENERGYCONSERVATION,
ENERGY CRUNCH,
WILD UFE PRESERVATION
RECYCLING,

Copyright
low strikes
dischord

J

Fees charged for all
live# recorded music

FUEL CONSERVATION,
PUBLIC RECREATION,
LAND CONSERVATION,

Music to get down with may be
come a thing of the oast on campus.
Beginning January 1, colleges will be
paying royalties on most live and re
corded music heard on campus.
Royalty fees are expected to bring
disharmony to student activity budgets
and that's why the get down might go.
Licensing fees could run as high as half
of every student activities budget.
Thanks to a bill signed by President
Ford last year colleges and uni-"
versities will no longer be exempt under
the federal copyright law from pay
ment of royalties for music played on
campus.

HELP
PG&E needs bright welleducated civil, electrical or
mechanical engineers to
work on difficult and com
plex problems.
The burdenis heavy. The
problems are many. It's
our job to provide enough
energy for the essential
needs of the public and the
tremendous environmental
housecleaningjob that needs
to be done in waste recy
cling, smog-freerapid transit,
fume incineration, and
water purification. All of
these tasks will require large

Music covered by the law runs
from rock to rag to Rondeau. Nothing is
sacred whether it be live John Denver
concerts, band music at footballgames
or record parties at the local sorority.
Even music in the cafeteria is covered.
Anytime a fee is charged for an event
that includes music copyrighted by one
of the big three copyright agencies
royalties will have to be paid.

amounts of gas and electric
energy.
If you're genuinely con
cerned about people and the
environment, and are man
or woman enough to work
for realistic solutions to near
impossible problems—PG&E
would welcome your help.
The pay isgood and we'll
give you all the responsi
bility you can handle.
For an employment inter
view, contact John Clemson,
PG&E Professional EmploymentOffice at
245 Market St. PG^E

No one is certain yet how the fee
izations from higher education are
meeting this month with the three
music licensing agencies. Between the
three are held the copyrights to virtually
all music published in the last 75 years.
Since a college cannot know in advance
whose music may be performed on its
campus, it will have to pay fees to all
three under three seperate contracts.
Ablanket agreement is trying to be
worked out that would cover everything
in campus music with a minimum of
record keepimg and dxtablish a
uniform standard for basing fees.

An Equal Opportunity Employer—men and women

Parents day
upcoming

THERE IS * DIFFERENCE!!

Come on up Highway 88 past Clements, then right on
Jackson Valley Road for about two miles to
THE HISTORIC BUENA VISTA STORE
& SALOON

FOR THE GOOD TIMES
ives you Country Western at its best with:
SAN FRANCISCO:

/

PALO ALTO:

i
/ YEAR

GET HIGH IN THE SADDLE

433-1763

Every Friday and Saturday night until Christmas

TEST PREPARATION SPECIALISTS SINCE V
CENTERS IN MAJOR US CITIES

327-0841

r

39"> " '

___ (POO) 221-9840 _

Parents of University of the Pacific
students have been invited to the
campus Saturday, November 19, for a
program arranged to acquaint them
with life at Pacific today.
Various
Workshops
and
demonstrations are being arranged by
the Alumni Office for the day-long
program that will begin with a 9 to 10
a.m. registration in the Gold Room.
Topics for the workshops will
include mathematics, music therapy,
computers, the development of
willpower and California wild flowers. A
School of Education open house will
feature workshops on early childhood
education, special education and
reading skills.
A hypertension
screening program is planned at the
School of Pharmacy to illustrate the role
of the pharmacist in health care.
Optional activities for the day
include a parent and student tennis
tournament, drama production of Who
Killed Richard Cory? and a football
game with UOP opposing Fullerton
State.

i
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Record review
STEELY DAN

Steely Dan
Aja
ABC AB-1006

By Greg Heyes
Steely Dan is a band that really isn't
a band. Vocalist Donald Fagen and
guitarist Walter Becker are Steely Dan.
Producer Gary Katz comes closest to
being the third member.
Fagen and Becker write all of their
material and have been bandless for
the past several years; using the best of
studio musicians and guest stars. In
the past they have used people such as
Rick Derrenger, Jim Keltner, Lee
Ritenour, Tom Scott, Jim Horn, Clydie
King Michael McDonald, and many

others.

Members of the cast of "Who Killed Richard Cory?" include (left to right) Kurt Reinhardt, R. Steven Slack,
Melissa Meyers and Kristopher Kluczmik.

A well-disciplined, competent 'Cory'

and narrative literature styles, we see
Richard Cory's life from his insulated
Their music is a sophisticated
childhood to his fortieth birthday, a
hybrid of rock, pop, and jazz polished by
E.A. Robinson wrote a poem about
painful milestone which he does not
Fagen and Becker's never ending
him, Simon and Garfunkel sang a song pass. Through the juxtaposed time
attention to detail. There probably isn't
about him, and A.R. Gurney, Jr., has
lines we see Cory's break - up during his
an improperly played note on the
made him the central character in a two last summer, as he tries to figure out
album. All the songs are rather long(all
- act play.
what went wrong — why he fells such
7 minutes, two over 5 minutes) but they
With Robinson's poem (written in
pains and why hecan't participate in his
still retain a interesting quality of their
1897 but easily malleable for the late
usual
pleasures, such as boxing with his
own.
70's) as the prologue and much of the
friend or summering with his family.
chorus, the play builds the life of
In his search for answers, Richard
Only two songs are single-type
Richard Cory through roughly parallel
Cory finds that he is trapped, trapped by
oriented, but that's not to say they are
time lines. The development is both
his name and by the expectations which
not good ("Peg", and "Josie"). The rest
linear and associative; often. the
he and others have of him. He can't
are free-flowing type jazz flights that are
distinction blurs as the brief scenes of
even go to a prostitute: when she learns
full of the strange, interesting lyrics that
important moments dissolve and re his
name, she throws him out. When he
are the trademark of Steely Dan. In my
form themselves as new vignettes.
goes to a greasy sppon, he stops the
opinion one of the best albums of the
Through the fractured syntax,' conversation with his bad joke. When
year.
suggestive of recent film techniques
he gives too much to the church the
preacher returns the check to Cory's
wife. He tries to break the old patterns,
but when he sees his own behavior
mirrored in his son, he has the
conservative reaction.
In one sudden scene he becomes
the value - laden father, giving up his
Sponsored By
summer of lonely study to try to return
to his family at the lake — except they
U.C. PROGRAMS COUNCIL
have already gone. Frustrated, lonely
isolated by his wealth and reputation,
unable to go downtown where the
people are, he kills himself. Before he
Monet, Cezanne, Van Gogh, Degas
does, we have already seen how his
death will be misinterpreted.
Gauguin, Picasso, Dali, Renoir, Wyeth
At the end of the play we do not
know who killed Richard Cory. We know
who pulled the trigger, and we realize
M.C.Escher
that he was never permitted to be a
child, never given room to be human,
Japanese prints and many more.
and that the painful realization of
emptiness comes upon him as he hits
the crisis of forty. But to understand
Monday, November 21 prints $3.50 each
-him completely we must also consider
the phenomenon of wealth in a troubled
Tuesday, November 22
American society.
by John Smith
Raymond - Callison Professor

print sale

As we have come to expect from Sy
Kahn's direction, the actors in their
numerous multi - person roles are well disciplined and competent. They have
to be to make the play work, for it
requires careful timing and instant
realization of character for the
movement from one scene, time, age,
or situation to another.
In an
understated way, it is a demanding play
for the actors, and they bring it off well.
Steven Slack plays Richard Cory,
giving a consistent portrayal of this dry
and distant man. The other members
play varied roles. Because you will have
little sense of their individual identities,
I'll recognize them here. Greg Cohen,
Kristopher Klucznik, Joe Bays, Kurt
Reinhardt, Derek Schmidt, Tom Scott,
Victoria Gilbert, Peggy Walton, Melissa
Myers, Mary Hunt, Julie Sutherland,
and Anne Nichols-they become almost
anonymous, as the play requires. In
doing this, they show their quality, for
several are top - of - the - program
performers in other productions.
Vou will be thinking about "Who
Killed Richard Cory?" long after the play
has ended. You can see itthisweekend
at the Studio Theatre on the south
campus.

Concert Choir
performance slated
' The UOP Concert Choir will present
its fall concert at 8:15 p.m. on Tuesday,
November 22, in the UOP Conservatory
of Music Auditorium.
The program will be open to the
public without charge.
Jeff Troxler of the Conservatory
faculty will direct the 92 - voice choir.
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Sammy Hagar and Journey
by Greg Heyes and Jan Egan
that half of the show will be "get down
rock'n'roll", and that the other half will
be more of an esoteric, science fiction
set.
This diversity in his style stems
from his personal life. He grew up in the
L.A. basin, where, like his father, he as
pired to be a boxer. "Boxing is alot like
performing on stage. The movements
inherent in boxing gave me the rhythm I
""""we were able to Bet some quoneed in performing."
fnnq in with Sammy amongst all the
After becoming a performingartist,
autograph signing. We asked Km about
he realized that the inner self is as im
S content of his new album, and why
portant as the persona he presents
onstage. In other words, he's grown up.
he titled it "Musical Chairs.
"Since leaving Montrose, I have
"Numerology and Eastern philosophy
attempted (in my last two albums) to
have'helped my music mature. The
Integrate all my musical abilities in one
lyrics and the feel of the esoteric half of
disc." Hagar went on to explain that he
the set will show this."
Both of us were impressed by
titled his third album "Musical Chairs
Hagar's sensitivity and his realistic
because he feels he has finally
achieved musical diversity. In Musical
approach to his lifeand music. We urge
Chairs," Hagar has synthesized voice
those of you who love good music to
attend his concert here in Stockton (at
and instrumentation in a unified sound.
We asked him if the lyrics are as im
the Civic) on the 20th. Appearing along
portant as his music. He responded,
with Sammy are Greg Kihn and Yes
terday, Today and Tomorrow. Tickets
"Lyrics are as important or more so than
the music." He continued to say that it
can be purchased at all BASS outlets.
Also at the Record Factory amidst
depended on the song whether or not he
the confusion of cheap prices and
wrote the lyrics first or afterthe melody.
"groupies" was Journey. We talked to
"Take a song like "Reckless,'(from
the manager of the band, who in
"Musical Chairs"). I wrote the music
formed us that in January, a new album
first and the words followed. But on my
will be out entitled "AWheel in the Sky.
more introspective songs, I write the
This album marks the arrival of a new
lyrics first." An example of his more
member to Journey, Steve Perry, who
introspective songs is "You Make Me
will now be the band's lead singer.
Crazy", written for his wife, which is the
For those of you who know nothing
single off of his new album.
about Journey, their music is mood or
Hagar's appreciation of vocal blues
iented with an abundance of excellent
singers Elvis and Otis Redding is abun
guitar licks. They will be touring the
dantly shown on his new pressing^
southern states until the release of their
Hagar also utilizes a moog synthsizer to
new album, at which point they III re
simultaneously underscore his in
turn to California, startingoff with a Cow
terest in astronomy and numerology
Palace show on New Year's Eve.
(he autographed his glossies "Sammy
It was an exciting and informative
Hagar the Nine"), and light classica
Saturday
for the both of us. After being
music.
sequestered in the stockroom at the
"I conceptualize in my head the
rear of the Record Factory, we emerged
feeling I want to convey, and then I te
wiser and higher (free Heinikens.) from
my keyboardist (Allan Fitzgerald). I am
our talks with Sammy and Journey
influenced by Debussy's piano, ex
who, we discovered, was jus plain folks.
pertise, except that I use the moog.

"Sammy Hagar is one of those rare
rock'n'roll singers who has the ability to
vocally blast his audience with sheer
power and verve..."- so begins Capitol
Record's bio on Sammy Hagar...
Saturday, Nov. 5, we were fortunate
to be at the opening of the new Record
Factory with Journey and Sammy

We asked Hagar about his concert
coming up on Sunday the 20th. He sai

See you Sunday.

University of the Pacific on Wednes
day, November 30, in an event co-spon
sored by the ASUOP Forum on National
Priorities.
"Do We Need an Energy Policy?
will be the topic of the talk, which will
begin at 8 p.m. in Raymond Great Hall.
The event is open to the public.
In
the
international
realm,
Boulding has completed visiting
assignments at the University College
of the West Indies, Jamaica; the Inter
national Christian University, Tokyo,
Japan; the University of Natal, Durban,
South Africa; the Japanese Broad
casting Company, and the University o

cashing booth.

UOP calendar
Today:

"The Hindenburg" at.he University Center Theater. Showings

£££? 'spi™ Mate. Bass Baritone in the Conservatory Aoditori
urn st 8.15 p.m.

,,

P^IH Rnom from 9 3.m. to 5 p.m.

in the Studio Theater on South
Campus at 8 p.m.
TOmRlm?The Hindenburg" atthe University Center

Theater. Showings

«£ Richard Cory?" in the Studio Theater on South

Economist to speak on energy
World
renowned
economist
Kenneth Boulding will appear at the

Kenny Rankin (pictured above) will appear with the UOP Jazz
Band December 2nd in the Conservatory Auditorium. Tickets
may be purchased by UOP students for $3.75 at the UC check

Campus at 8 p.m.

U/% ie
Edinborough. He
is a
a nast
past or
presWentof

Sho»in»

ami was nominated forthe Nobel Peace

Vnto-Strf Skiing" inthe Conservatory Auditorium at? and 9
p.m.

German economist Martin Pfaff wrote

SKSgMys
SBSSjw
0thenr

Taoan Munroe, chairman of

M°nSncert-

p.m.
{J? toem

the [fading social philosophers

Of our time."

_ .
.u i iniwor^itv Center Programs Planning Center
of Man Fitm Series: "Knowledge of Certainty" in the

University Center Theater at 9 p.m.
TUeSi

Sale- in the University Center Programs Planning Center

UOP's Department^
"one'of

Rex Cooper, piano, in the Conservatory Auditorium at 8:15

^bTthe"Concert^Jo'r in the Conservatory Auditorium at

Concert

8:15 p.m.
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First, I must thank Becky Goehring
for taking over the entertainment
section of the paper last week. She
jumped into the position with one day's
notice and did an excellent job.
Right now, I'm in the middle of
recovering from an operation. I'm well
enough to attend classes—but that's
about it. So I don't know much about
what's happening in the entertainment
world.
But never fear.
A quick
consultation of some 'expert'
classmates will tell you what's going on
and whether or not they think it's worth
seeing.
From Tom Tesluk: "If you haven't
seen Richard Cory, go. It's great."
From Flossie Stowell; "Go to-the
Pioneer Museum and see the.quilt
ihow. It's spectacular. The show of
Scrap Bag Art' covers 100 years of
American pieced quilts.", The-museum
is located at 1201 N. Pershing Avenue.
From Becky Goehring: "Life With
Father is playing at the Stockton Civic
Theater. It should be good. Civic
Theater productions usually are." The
play ran for almost eight years on

L

Broadway and will be performed in
Stockton weekends through December
3. For ticket information call 463 - 5765
or 463 - 6813.

FromAusta Falconer: "I went to see
Heroes last week. Skip it. It's not worth
it." But if you want to go, the movie is
playing at the Stockton Royal Theater.
From Sue Stegenga: "Oh, God is
outrageously funny." It's playing at the
Festival Cinema.
From Ric Cooley: "Bobby Deerfied
is great. The scenery is,'incredible.
The film stars Al Pacino and iscurrently
showing at the Sherwood Theater.
From Tom Breuner: "All the ski
fans will be going to see, "In Search of
Skiing" Sunday night. It's one of the
best ski films ever made." It plays at the
Conservatory auditorium at 7 and
p.m.
If you are planning to get tickets for
Kenny Rankin's concert December 2,
you had betterpick them up before
going home before going home for
Thanksgiving vacation. I called the box
office to see how ticket sales were going
and was told that they are selling faster
than any guest artist in recent years
(and they were all sellouts).

pacifican classifieds
TO KATE,

The blossom's
Soft, sweet nectar drawn,
Held for a moment,
Then was gone.
The rose now withered,
Fohage shorn,
Is little left
But crag and thorn.

rammy

ITO-Low cost flightsto Europe,Israel, Africa,
Orient start at $349. Free International stu
dent I.D. card. Call 415-922-8012 or 714870-1031 or write to465 W.Valencia Suite 1,
Fullerton, California 92632.

Yet life still courses
Deep within
Waiting to bound .
Forth again.

Going home toL.A. for holidays? Make $50100 selling picture film at parade. Tourna
ment of Roses Film Sales, Inc. (213) 2421992 or 242-1915.

Just believe
Have faith in things
You cannot see.

ATTENTION: Authors, writers, and college
students. Will TYPE manuscripts, term
papers, theses, miscellaneous items. My
home, 465-6341.

For in the barren chill of Winter
It's thoughts of rosebuds yet unborn
That gently tell of Spring returning,
When life seems dismal and forlorn.
JILLS. • Monday is coming ... Ready or Not!!
Happy21st, Monga! Kssmy left... love ZooDOO

Proofreading? Yes, 1 shall proofread those
long and difficult term papers, theses, and
marfyscripts (punctuation, word usuage,
grammar and ^spelling). Price negotiable;
contact'Janet King at Farley, second flocy,
room number 202.

Listen Andy,
About tonight, I'm afraid 1 won't be able
to makeit. I'm busy,and I'm going tohave a
headache. Besides, 1 don't even like sheep.
Love,
Your DG-ex

UTILIZE

The KA© Sorority at UOP is presenting their annual Ski Show on Sun
day, November 20th, at the UOP Conervatory Theatre. There will be two
r shows, 7:00 and 9:00 p.m.
The Ski Show will feature the new first-run movie "IN SEARCH OF
SKIING" by Warren Miller. Ninety minutes of award-winning photo
graphy combined with Warren's narration, a fashion show, door prizes
and ski-travel information will make up the show.
"IN SEARCH OFSKIING" ticketsareavailableatthe UOPticket office.
For further information, call 462-9292.

?ILL 4RAHAM

PSI, Graduate School of Professional
Psychology.
Applications are currently
being accepted Tor our PhD program in
Clinical- Counseling Psychology. Existen
tial- humanistic emphasis. State approved
for professional license. Write for free
brochure; current catalogue $1.00. Dr.
George Muench, director.
Dr. Peter
Koestenbaum, dean. PSI, 580 College Ave
nue, Palo Alto, California 94306.

On a greyed
November day
Last summer's rose
Seems far away.

'In Search of Skiing'
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Sports

pacific closes out season
tomorrow against Fullerton
University of the Pacific will close
its 1977 football season tomorrow
nicht when the Fullerton State Titans
dt Pacific Memorial Stadium for a
7 30 P m. PCAA league game.
Last week Pacific smothered the
Northeast Louisiana Indians, 31-0,
while Fresno State was defeating
Fullerton State. Fresno State is the
champion of the PCAA with a perfect 40 record
UOP's record is 5-5 and
Fullerton has 4-6 record.
Chester
Caddas
had
these
comments on the Fullerton squad:
"They really move the football. They do
lot of different things on offense and
Dale Bunn, their quarterback seems to
be the catalyst that makes it all go."
Caddas went on to say, "I just want to
win this one."
Fullerton State head coach Jim
Colletto said, "This is an important
game for both teams. Both teams will
be looking to end the season on a
positive note." He added, "If you stop
Bruce Gibson there doesn't seem to be
much else anybody can do on offensebut he has not been easy to stop.'
Last week UOP faced a spotty team
in Northeast Louisiana. Pacific seemed
to move the ball freely against a young
and inexperienced _ Indian squad

Volleyball team
beats S. Clara
UOP's women's volleyball team de
feated the University of Santa Clara,
Wednesday night, by the scores of 1 10,11-15,15-8, and 15-12 to close out
its league season with a 7-5 record.
Next on the agenda for the Tigers is
a tournament in Long Beach over
Thanksgiving weekend and then the
University of Hawaii comes to Stockton
December 11th to battle UOP in the
Delta College gymnasium. Ticketprices
for that game are adults,$2.00,
students and children, $1.00.
Last Saturday UOP shocked the
league
leading
and
undefeated
Stanford Cardinals by the score n 3

Leading the way for UOP was Bruce
some action. Eleven different players
Gibson, who gained 129 yards on 21
carried the ball and UOP's three
quarterbacks all played. Bruce Parker
carries. Gibson is now the second allwas 8 for 16 passing, Harden was 1 for
time rusher in UOP history. Willard
4, and Donnie Moore was 1 for 3. Bill
Harrell, an outstanding player for the
Rochford, Joe Conron, Bill Strycula,
Green Bay Packers, is first and Dick
Peets, Gibson, Dick McClure, and Steve
Bass, a former Los Angeles Rams great,
Click were all on the receiving end as
is third.
the Tigers put the ball up 23 times.
The Louisiana game was another
milestone for Gibson as he is only the
fifth back in T:ger history to go over the
Defensively for UOP, Randy Whited
1000 yard barrier He now has 1080
intercepted his fifth pass of the season
yards on the season and is the 20th and took over sole possession in the
rusher in the nation. Gibson has 250 PCAA in that category. Jimmy Hughes
attempts; a new UOP single season
intercepted two passes late in the game
games to 1.
record. He needs only three more to
to bring his season total to four. Conron
Leading the way for UOP in both
break the career record of 565 set by
returned 6 punts for 51 yards and 1
victories were Karen McKinley, Kim
kickoff
for
41
yards.
He
also
had
a
Harrell.
McDonald, Ann Pfaner, Debbie Osman,
71 - yard punt return for a touchdown
Nancy Lanchaster, Wesley Webber and
but it was nullified by a roughing the
Gibson scored three touchdowns
Nancy Bratcher.
kicker
penalty.
against Louisiana on runs of 1, 38 and
Asked about the victory against
Kevin Turner turned in an excellent
11 yards. UOP's other scores came on a
Stanford, McKinley said, "This is the
game
at
the
strong
safety
position
18 - yard Steve Harden to Brian Peets
best we have played all year. We really
making five tackles, including one for a
pass and a 32-yard Frank Alegre field
had everything together and we went
nine-yard
loss.
Turner
is
the
leading
goal. The statistics definitely favored
into the game knowing we were going to
candidate
on
the
Tiger
squad
for
the
UOP. The Tigers had 405 offensive
win." McKinley commended Coach
yards compared to 105 for Northeast Pacifican hard-hitter-of-the-year award.
Terry Liskevych saying, "He really
Brad
Vassar,
Dallas
Nelson
and
Randy
Louisiana. Pacific had 266 net yards
knows what he is talking about and he
Whited played outstanding games at
rushing while Louisiana had a -4 yards
takes time out of his schedule to talk to
linebacker.
Bob
Rose,
Jim
Pettis,
Mike
on the ground. UOP had 23 first downs
any one on the team. He really is
Gillespie, Charlie Bryan, Ryan Wendel,
and the Indians had nine.
experienced and he shows a lot of
and Sean Sullivan all saw considerable
According to Caddas every player
patience."
action on defense.
except for redshirts and the injured saw

FOOTBALL PLACER OF THE WEEK
Bruce Gibson
Gained 129 yards and scored three
touchdowns in last week's win over
Northeast Louisiana.
****************************

Bruce is now

the second

all-time rusher for UOP.
****************************
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Seniors...

Playing in their
tomorrow

final

college football game

night at Pacific Memorial Stadium are:

t

John Alejos

Darwin Benjamin Kit Brady

Charlie Bryan

Craig Colton

Joe Conron

mmm
>

•

Jeff Cooper

Brian Peets

Enos Edmersen Bruce Gibson Ross McCammon Dick McQure

Al Pipkin

George Raya

Bill Rochford

Bob Rose

Christmas
Art Books
Cook Books
Gift Books

University Book Store

Dave Hester

Darryl Smith

^01 .8 ;v0'/:
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OOP basketball preview: 'A very young team'
University of the Pacific's men's
basketball team opens its 1977 - 78
season Tuesday night when Newcastle,
Australia visits Stockton Civic
Auditorium for an exhibition game.
Tipoff is set for 8:30 p.m. A game
between UOP alumni and the J. V. team
will be held prior to the varsity game.
When asked about the outlook for

BABE'S

SUB SHOP
4641 Pacific Avenue

Daily Mini-Sub Special
Lunch and Dinner
A new special every day
Includes Reg. Soft Drink; Fries or Salad

fRI. Cheese Steak
SAT. Bar-B-Que Beef
SUN. Dble. Cheese Burger
MON. Pizza Steak
TUE. Pepper and Onion Steak
WED. Mushroom Steak
THURS. Dble Burger

the season, head coach Stan Morrison
said, "We are a very young team. Of the
14 players we have, 10 are either
freshmen or sophomores." Morrison
said that everyone on the team is a
tough competitor and that everyone is
in excellent physical condition. "They
are all good students of the game and
an unselfish group".
Competing for the starting center
spot are George Fowler, the starting
center last year and one of three
returning lettermen on thisyear'steam,
and Scott McLaughlin, MVP of the JV
team last year. According to Morrison,
Fowler has a slight edge on the center
position right now but by no means has
a lock on it.
"The last three season the MVP on
the JV team has come to start for the
varsity," Morrison said. The three are
. former Tiger great Myron Jordan,
George Fowler and Terence Carney.
Fowler is a 6 - 9,230 - pound seniorand
McLaughlin is 6-8.
215 pound

sophomore.
Moving to the forward spots, three
freshmen have a slight edge on the
"returning veterans" according to
Morrison. Rick Paulsen, a graduate of
St., Mary's High in Stockton; Ron
Cornelius, Orange County Player of the
Year last season; and Matt Waldron,
North Coast 2 - A, CIF Player of theYear;
are all fighting for the starting spots.
Paulsen and Cornelius appear to
have an ever so slight edge over
Waldron right now. But, not to be
discounted, said Morrison, are Joe
Hovorka and Paul Demsher who are
"coming on like gang busters."
Morrison feels it is very possible that the
Tigers will have many different
combinations at the forward position
this season.
At guard position are Russ
Coleman, a transfer student and a
three-year letterman at USF, and
Terence Carney.
Sophomores Billy Bryant, Matt
McGuire and George Dzubak all bring
differentqualities to the court. Bryant is

an excellent scorer, Dzubak a
great
defensive player apd McGuire
is known for his ballhandling abilities.
Morrison said that all twelve
players mentioned will have an
excellent chance for playing time. He
added, "Undue emphasis is put on who
starts on a team. Who is on the court
when the buzzer goes off is the most
important thing because late in the ball
game is when most ball games are
won."
Morrison calls this year's schedule
the toughest ever and says "this is easily
the best home schedule we have ever
had." North Dakota, Santa Clara, and
Colorado State highlight the December
pre - conference games at the Stockton
Civic.
When asked about the PCAA race,
Morrison commented that the three
southern school; Long Beach, San
Diego, and Fullerton;
are the
ranked favorites to win. Long Beach
State is rated 17th in the country by
Basketball Weekly and is the defending
PCAA champion.

Seniors.

$1.96 Value
fpectal fl.40
951-6013
Phone Order accepted

Open Dally' 11 a.m. to It p.m.'
Sundays 12 noon to 10 a.m.

Bill Strycula

Nov.17-Dec. 4

Special Values
SALE!

Gals

• Fashion Jeans
in Denim & Cord
Reg. $18 $23

$14.90

• Flannel L/S Shirts
Reg. $14

$10.90

Guys
• Gap Label Cords —
Flare & Boot Cut

$10.50

• Fashion Jeans
Reg. $16 & Up

$13.90

• Flannel & Western Shirts
Reg. $14-$16
Check out our great Levi's for Less
prices!
^
Weberstown'Shopping

• «
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Randy Whited Dale Williams
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UOP

^Student Literary Magazine^

SUBMIT-SHORT STORIES,
POEMS, ONE-ACT PLAYS
DEADLINE - December 9, 1977
DROP BOXES WILL BE LOCATED AT THE U.CCENTER GALLERY, ENGLISH DEPT., SECOND
FLOOR KNOLES, IRVING MARTIN LIBRARY,
AND CALUSON LODGE.
FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT
BECKY GOEHRING OR HAL SILLIMAN
AT THE ENGLISH DEPT. OFFICE
FLOOR KNOLES HALL AW-
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Opinion
Bits of tid

Street Talk

Interviewer: Wanda Lau

by Steve Cecil

Photos by : George Raya

SS BE SERVED ,N THE
Handling Mom and Dad
:

up until just last year I held two
days of the year very special to me; the
first day of snow skiing, and the first day
of Thanksgiving Vacation.
I love to ski, to feel the wind in my
face, and the powder at my feet, to slush
through fresh fallen snow, to jump, to
fly, to be free in an unending field of
white. But it never failed; I would spend
that opening day face first in the snow
with someone else's pole stuck in my
mogul.
'
I'd'fan off the lifts, I'd end up
facing backwards in the lines, I'd lose
my mittens to a pack of vicious 8 year
olds, (all of whom could out • ski me') 't
just takes me so long to get warmed up:

Sd £ me!

Skimg ne#er was ,hai

Then it dawned on me that the first
ay of Thanksgiving Vacation was never
hat great for me, either. I mean it's the
first time since the summer that I sit
down with the folks and act cordial.
Undoubtedly I'd spill my drink, I'd
fumble for conversation, I'd struggle
with the 'Moms' and the 'Dads.' Or I'd
U r p or forSet my sister's name-that
f. c , '
first day is always a drag.

anri Te" maybe you've noticed this too
abmt itVer,deCided t0 d0 something
6 'S rea"y n° need to be
socially i
E TC!rsy those first few awkward
urs of Thanksgiving vacation. There
t6ly
n°
situat'ons
overwhoi
so
PlanTnJmmg that a little ireful
Preparation.0 S°'Ve' Jhe trick is in the
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Boyd

Dana Kagimoto (Jr., School of
Engineering): Yes, I think it should be
servec in the Rathskellar because it
would keep students from going off
campus, and it would generate
revenue. I like wine, but I don't like
beer.

schoc??sP ltTtS withoutask'ngyou how

Don't tell them that they are paying
way to much for the education you arf
Marie Ingrande (2nd yr., School of
Pharmacy): If we could get it cleared

an? a'luii !' f'gUred 11 °Ut' by the wayand a full-time student attending an
average of nine lecture periods per
week is Paying about .85 cents perm inwanlT vS educatl0n!)
want to know that.

Your f°lks

with the state, I don't think there should
be any opposition to it. But I think they
should serve wine, too.

don't

Don't tell your folks that you often
study in the most incomplete library
this side of the Mississippi. There are
Junior High Schools with libraries far
morecomprehensivethanourown. But
they don't want to hear that.

About that ticket you got, don't
explain that it's easy to roll through a
stop sign when there are five of them
along the way from Faraday Hall to
Grace Covell. Sure it's true, but you
folks can do without that.
Nor do they care to be told that the
bells they thought were so beautiful
during orientation, the bells that were
so charming and romantic chiming out
each hour, the bells that lent the only
smattering of history and culture to
Stockton aren't even real bellsatall. No
huge iron bells, no huge swinging
clappers, no Quasimodo on the ropes.
They are fake little miniature bells
amplified a million times by loud
speakers. But don't tell the folks.

Randy Breschini (Sr., School of
Business and ASUOP pres.): Yeah. The

possibility has been explored. Other
schools have done it, and McGeorge
School of Law has it. But not until the
drinking age has been lowered will it be
accepted. Write tc Governor Brown!
Gary Verzani (Manager, Univ. Center
Food Service): Yes, definitely. Well,

we'd make money on it, for one thing.'
And it would really improve the
atmosphere.
That's what a
Rathskellar's theme is. We have the
equipment and are all ready for it.

Julie Waters (Fr„ COP): Yes. Because a
lot of people would like to be able to go
down there and drink beer, instead of
going off campus. I don't see any
problem, as long as you're 21.

Don't tell them that Stanley
McCaffrey's middle name is Geppetto.
(By the way, there is positively no truth
to tfie rumor that the Raymond-Callison
student education program in Italy.)
And even though some of the
courses you are required to take for
your major don't have much at all to do
with your major, don't complain to Mom
and Dad. Day after day you learn more
and more about less and less, and soon
you'll know everything thre is to know
about nothing, but leave your parents
out of it.

Ted Kingsley (Jr., Raymond-Callison)-

Nope. I think if we went through proper
legal channels to get beer, it would only
restrict the tremendous flow of the
beverage that already exists on
campus. I think we should emphasize
instead a statewide lowering of the
drinking age.

Yes,
that way I'd be able to get
with friends here, instead of
bars. You can have more
study breaks that way.

Willy Sono (Sr., Elbert Covell):

because
together
going to
inspiring

No, when they ask how school is
just tell them the same thing Paul says
when you ask how dinner will be. Tell
them the same thing the Budget
Sue Lemei (Jr., Conservatory): No, I
Directors say when asked about next
year's salaries. Tell them the same
don't think beer should be served in the
thing the Regents say about adjusting Rathskellar, though I think it should be
available on campus — like in the
the Clusters and killing the Japan
grocery store. It's not because I don't
program.
When you folks ask you how school drink ita lot; I think it would change thfe
atmosphere of the Rathskellar for the
is, tell them, "Fine."
worse.
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Letters
Dear Editor:

This is in response to the letter
written by Anonymous concerning
Elbert Covell College. As a Covell
student I was enraged by the impli
cations that A. made in his (her) letter
and feel the need to reply.
Apparently A. is unaware ofthe fact
that all Covell students are not of Latin
descent. I was born in the U.S. and am
of basic Anglo stock as are half the
students of Covell. This, however,
makes ni'e no less of a "coveliana" than
if I had been born in Venezuela or any
other Latin American country, a point
which A. seems to have missed.
In Covell we are not separated into
two different cultural groups-Latin and
Anglo- rather we are bicultural. We
share each other's cultures and benefit
from them.
We are proud to be
bicultural as well as bilingual.
We are united in Covell, but not in
such a way that we wish to exclude the
rest of U.O.P. or be excluded from it.
There are many Covelianos who are
involved in areas outside of Covell and
who are valuable assets, not just
"objects to be tolerated" as A. put it.
A. criticized the general behavior of
Covelianos and said there have been
frequent incidents which have caused
resentment toward us. I am sorry he
was not more specific and did not say
what these incidents involved so it
could be determined whether his letter
was prompted byapersonalgrudgeora
general
fee/ing
throughout
the
university.
I am puzzled by the fact that A.
feels that it would .be 'better,' to have
cultural exchange with European
students rather than Latin Americans.
Having more foreign students here
would be wonderful because the oppor
tunity for all to get a better
understanding of cultures other than
their own would be that much greater.
But how can one say that having
this exchange with one culture is better
or worse than it would be with another?
Is A. saying that Europeans are
somehow superior to Latin Americans?
Is it possible that his letter is really
based on racial resentment?
I am also confused by the
statement,
. .consider our blazing
H.E.P. program here at U.O.P.." I fail to
see the connection. Perhaps A. would
care to elaborate.
A.'s
letter
reflects
misunderstanding; misunderstanding
that could be cleared up with
examination of the real facts and an
open mind.
Nancy Wahl
E.C.C.

Dear Editor:

I wish to respond to the letter which
directed several untrue, unsub
stantiated, and unjustified accusations
against the students of Elbert Covell
College. This person felt the necessity
to declaim the personal as well as the
academic behavior of the Covelianos.
I live at Casa Jackson where the
entire freshman class of male Latins are
living and, through my associations
with them, I have come to know a great
many other Covelianos.
Therefore,
while not a member of Covell College, I
feel qualified to contribute a few incis

ive remarks (rather than narrowminded prejudices) to this issue.
First, almost all of the Latins I know
are
people
exuding warmth,
friendliness, and understanding. They
relate well with others and care for one
another. 'They can be intense and
playful, they can be open and guarded.
Are-they so terribly different than we
culturally superior North Americans?
Secondly, I have observed that
their attitudes toward studying and
school is one of seriousness and
thoughtfulness. They study hard and
they play hard. Are they so terribly
differentthan we academically superior
North Americans?
The anonymous letter must have
been written by a person who has had a
limited exposure to Elbert Covell
College. In general, I have grown to
deeply respect and admire the Latinos
and their cultures and I am proud that
our university emphasizes such
openness and understanding in
intercultural relationships.
I shamefully realize it is a landmark
tradition in our country tQdislike people
whose skins are a different color than
our own or whose language is different.
And I regretfully realize that dbr society
demands an almost unequivocable
conformity of values, opinions, and be
haviors.
Hopefull, though, we can begin to
eradicate these unproductive social
fears and mental aberrations by
HUMANIZING our attitudes to one
another, by being open to each other as
people and not as "objects to be
tolerated."
Sincerely yours,
W. Stewart Cooper

An Open Letter to the University of the
Pacific:

I would Iike to ex press my thanks to
the entire university community for its
enthusiastic response to my work which
was displayed in the University Center
Gallery, October 1 - 14.
A very special thanks goes to Gary
Kleeman, University Center Director,
Lisa Sorensen and members ofthe Arts
Committee for their publicity efforts,
assistance in hanging the show, and for
handling arrangements for the artist's
reception and lecture.
Thanks also to Chairman Larry
Walker and the faculty of the University
of the Pacific Art Department for their
appreciation and cooperation.
Lastly, a cordial thanks to the
Pacifican for sending Melinda
McMullen to interview me.
An artist can have the best possible
management arrangements made for
exhibiting his work - publicity, gallery,
hanging and lighting techniques - but
the most rewarding element in any
show is the audience response to his
work.
Comments made to me personally
and those written in my guest book by
regents, faculty, students and guests
confirmed wholeheartedly that the
university community enjoyed my
paintings as much as I enjoyed
displaying the work for you.
Cordially,
Mark F. Ggisheker

In other words
by Thomas Kennedy

Governor Jerry Brown's recent
decision to veto an increase in State
scholarships is further evidence of the
demise of the private college in
California.
The increase, which was to raise
State scholarships from $2,700 to
$3,200 per year, was negated by Brown
because of declining enrollments in the
State college system. "With declining
enrollments, increasingly available
space, and possible lay-offs at public
colleges, I believe it would be
inappropriate to commit the state to the
substantial private school funding
provided for by this bill," was the state
ment sent to theCalifornia Assembly by
Brown.

But the private college is different,
for many offer alternative styles of
instruction that can better deal with a
students needs. They also generally
offer smaller classes and more
individualized teaching. As a private
In essence, what the governor has school's finances worsen, teachers w;„
done is subtly signed the death warrant be fired and class sizes increased,
on the concept of a private college in % which then nullifies the private school's
California.
advantage.
The private college is facing the
same problem the corporation faces in
Secondly, the "extras" included ina
the
business
world—that
of
competition for the consumer's dollar. private university are often the drawing
In this case, the consumer is the factors in a student picking a private,
student, attempting to get the best college over a state college. Killing
education possible at a reasonable these programsis like cutting one'sown
price. As inflation causes tuitions to throat in order to breathe better. In the
rise, more and more students are case of UOP, the decision to phase out
foregoing a private education and the Pacific Marine Station, while
attending the cheaper, state-supported exonomical, may adversely affect
institutions. The private college, seeing future enrollment.
this occur, attempts to cut costs in as
many ways as possible, just as the
It comes down to this: that without
corporation does in staving off
state aid to match the rise in tuition,
competitors.
But this is where the analogy ends. private colleges and universities in
For while the corporation can afford to California will close. And with it, the stu
cheapen the quality of its product, the dents ability to choose an alternative
educational experience.
university can not—for two reasons.

week, attacking Elbert Covell College,
was so full of misinformation that the
writer should identify himself or herself
and let us help.him or her to under
stand what ECC is about. We invite this
anonymous person to the Centro for
coffee on the Wednesday before
Thanksgiving (9:30-10:30), to meet^tudents and faculty. Then, Anonymous
could letusknowwhat he or she is com
plaining about because we can't exact
ly tell from the letter.
On the way to the Centro,
Anonymous should stop and visit the
Admissions Office to find out how Lat
inos are selected, because there is no
double standard. Then, Anonymous
can stop in the Covell Office, and see
how well covelianos do in "com
petition" with students when they
register for courses outside their col
lege. Anonymous could then stop at the
School of Education and learn about the
H.E.P. program. Finally, when he or she
comes to our coffee we could have a
valuabfe discussion about culture.

Dear Editor:

You a re to be congratulated for your
story on the Jazz Band-Hooray!
Text and layout were both
impressive.
I hope we see mpre
comprehensive
features
in
the
Pacifican. You did a fine job with this
one.
Nice work, Melinda.
Cordially,
Michelle Lisa Manos
Director of Publications

Letter* to the Editor should be sent
through campus mail or delivered
personally to the Pacifican, North .
Hall,

by

Tuesday

previous

publication on Friday.

to

Letters

should be kept to three hundred
words or less, and must be signed

In regard to the letter which was
signed anonymous last Friday, Nov. 11.

Ordinarily, we wouldn't answer an
anonymous letter, but the one last

First of all, there is the need for a
university to turn out well educated
people. As has become apparent from
the recent news report in TIME
magazine,
state
schools
for
Kindergarten through 12th grade are
doing a poor job of educating its
students. When one of these students
enters a state college, he is placed on
the same treadmill, and either sinks or
swims academically.

r,

AL,ANZA

J. Lopia

ESTUDIANTIL

ELBERT COVELL COLLEGE.

with a full name: anonymity can be
requested. Phone numberswill be
appreciated.

